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Exquisite Country Living Opportunity! Build Your Dream Home on 1 County Boundary Road, Cobargo! Escape the hustle

and bustle of the city and embrace the serene beauty of rural living with this remarkable property located at 1 County

Boundary Road, Cobargo. Spanning an impressive 9 acres, this piece of land offers the perfect canvas for you to create the

home and lifestyle you've always dreamed of. Whether you're seeking a peaceful retreat or a weekend getaway, this

property has it all!Key Features:  - 9 acres of sprawling land with boundless potential - The perfect opportunity to build

your dream home, customized to your exact specifications - Existing shed ideal for temporary accommodation or storage -

Tranquil surroundings, offering a sense of peace and privacy - Stunning rural vistas, with picturesque views in every

direction - Lush greenery and ample space for gardens, hobbies, or recreational activities - Access to essential utilities and

services, ensuring convenience without compromising the rustic charm - Easy access to nearby amenities, schools, and

major transport routesImagine waking up to the sounds of nature, breathing in the fresh country air, and basking in the

breathtaking beauty of your own private oasis. With 9 acres at your disposal, you can unleash your creativity and design

the ultimate retreat that perfectly suits your lifestyle and preferences. Embrace the joys of country living while enjoying

the modern comforts of a brand-new home designed just for you.Additionally, the existing shed provides a convenient

space to stay or store your belongings during the construction phase. It offers a multitude of possibilities, whether it be a

temporary living arrangement or a workshop for your hobbies.Located in Cobargo, a charming town renowned for its

friendly community, this property offers the perfect blend of tranquillity and convenience. Explore the nearby natural

wonders, such as national parks and stunning coastlines, or indulge in the local flavours at quaint cafes and boutique

shops. With essential amenities and services within easy reach, you can enjoy the best of both worlds.Don't miss out on

this extraordinary opportunity to secure your own slice of rural paradise. Embrace the freedom and endless possibilities

that this 9-acre property provides. Act now and turn your dreams into reality!Contact us today to arrange a private

viewing and embark on a journey to create your idyllic country retreat. Opportunities like this are rare, so don't delay! Call

Tim Shinnick now to make this remarkable property yours.


